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KEDIC0ES, I'AIXTS.TND^nnK'^rUFF^™ 
FOR SALE, 0 Y 

Irchibald S. Todd. 
i )'\V POORS below the Po*t oflu-e, ’'Iain street Wherling, where ho has opened a large 

•\ FRESH DRUGS, MEMfCINES, <$*c. which he w ill sell low for 
"*^11 Among the articles on hand are the following: 

drugs and medicines. 
Iodine, .Morphine, Piperine, and Quinine. 

Extract Jalap, Gum Myrrh, Oil Sassafras, Root Serp. Seneca. 
•» Gentian Opium. Sarin, “ Colombo, 

rv 
“ Catechu. “ Guiacum, “ Spearmint, “ Valerian, 

u ,»io •• llvofteiaiaus, 44 Shellac, “ Vitriol, n Pink, 
- CKUte. Spike, « IL Ili Imre, 

H 
* Ooiocyntb, “ Tragacanth, u Winter Green, “Ginseng, 

S*i .huh-t, *• Cinchona, Beni n Cinnamon, Sal. Amrnoniae, 
Ether Sulphuric, Ultra Pieri, Burgamot, 44 Soda-, refined, 

N'itrou Fn>—1, 11 Rochelle, 
pr .,c Emarv, coarse and Juuij r Btrrke-». •• Petroleum, “ Nitre, 

* Benzoic, tine. Ipecacuanha, “ I-emon. 01 Eosom, 
* IK Flos. Sulphur. Jdap. “ Linseed, Glauber, 

Mam* 41 Olive, Tartar, 
Lin,,w “ Bismuth, sorts, * Seneca, Spts. Ammoniac, 
tVarilla, Chamomile, Magnesia lump, *• Castor, “ Nitr. dulcia, 

Balsam Copaiva, G.Uis Aleppo, 
“ ***** “ Tansey. Senna Alexun. 

•* Canada, Gum Arabic, M ice. Oxymunate of I ot- Ind. 
« pen, „ Scam. Alep. Orange I cot, ash, Sugar Lead, 
.. T !j Smvm. Oil Croton, Pouiegnmite Peel, Savin Leaves, 

Caloine' As.-ufvtuda, Od Almonds, Uuicksilver, Sago Ind. 
r.nth-.nd*« Aloe-. Aniseed. Quassia wood, Spermaceti, 

*• Elastic, Caraway, Bed Precipitate, Sup. curb. Soda, 
m Catechu, Cloves, Root Ilheubarb, Tartar Emetic, 

Cream Tartar, Ammoniac, ‘Jumper, “Ginger, Tamarinds 

Corrosive sub. “Copal, “Lavender, “ German. Trusses Hull s, 

Caustic Lunar, Drag n, “Origanum •' Linuor.ee, Turmeric 
\\ stable Gamboge, “ Pennyroyal, “ Cokhieum, Vitnol, white 

Dr-ons Bkod, Hi. | “ gnmapartlla, Bin-, 
Digital s, 

44 Mastic b, * Rosemary, “Serp. Virgin. V emce d urpentin 

PAINTS AND DYE STUFFS, 
FR03TINGS Lead. Black. Pink Rose, Bronze Silver Red,Orange Mineral, 

* r.irtar. VMntf, Gib Wood, 
Pm- in Blue. Ind.go sp. Flot. Smalts Blue, “ “ Green, Nicaragua, 
( \ ... Bengal, Span \ erdegns, Bazil W»<>ud. 

K •' Yellow, Logwood chip d, Terra de sienna, Stiver Leaf, i upper Leal, 
i h-'t t Green 1» the Stick, Venitian Red, Camel hair lining Paint Brushes 
cLmiiu., ^ 

Fustic, Glue Opt. pencil-. “ Common, 
ki.ii in Ink, Red Wood. ground,Gold Leal. Cochwacl, Ground, 

Spts. Turpentine, Bronze Gold, pale, Madder, good “ rn«, 

LoupbUch, Linseed 0.1, deep, VcrmiUon, “ 
; Sable hair, 

U dWhit® drv, Ochre Yellow, Silver do. Drop Lake, Rosut, refined. 
•* Red, Pink Dutch, “ Copper Yellow, 

PATENT MEDICINES, &c. 

'•ILLS Lee’s, Robertson’s Rheu- British Oil, Teeth Drawers Reeve’s Water Col- 
matic drops Harlem Oil, Common, 1 urs. 

Bitters,Op< loc Steer’s, “ Improved, Seals* u Weighty 
jfooper, lv rv Inj Pipe?. Godfrey’s Cardial, Phosphorus, Team Bribes, 

• El.istic Gum Ca- Funnels GhMi, Golden Tincture, do. Silver Wire, 
* Pierson's, theters. Graduated MeasuresOil of Spike, Quart, Pint A. l-‘-* 

> a ... 
*. Bougies,Stoughton’s B.tieis,Black Ink, Bint Syringes. 

W.»rmeecd OH. Salt of LemoO, Durable Ink, Patent Match, s 

K jbertson’s Llix “ Tea, Sealing Wax, Cologne \\ atcr, Spring and l humb 
Bat. nan s D Cru Sucking Buttles, Faucets. 

\ Dtawsts, Breast 1 ipes, I uncy 1 lutds, Ac. 

YttESYI SAlAl) OIL. 
ALSO, 

A FEW DOZEN BOTTLES OF LORIU.ARDS, SUPERIOR MACAB0UG1I SNUFF. 

< ... Nl.,, am) a fuel « to their advantage to call at tho above 

*:,b!u»hn>ent and lav in the:r -lores a> the afisortment w complete and the P»«* low. 

Flour, Whiski v. Ginseng Beeswax, Snake-roet, Ac. will received in exchange. 
Wheeling, April 1. 1«»._____. 
DOCTOR CRUMBACHER’S 

CELERRATED T*'N1C AND 

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC PPLLS. 

This Medicine is recommended to the public 
from thehappv experience of thousands who hive 

been cured by the use of these pills of tins prevail* 
mg malady called dyspepsia. It is particular!) 
recommended for all diseases originating from a 

mrkhd sensibility of the stomach and !>oicd±, v. tin <’• 

occasions such an endles- variety of nervous syra- 
lonw. that l shall only enumerate some ot the most 

prominent of them, \ u. uregular, but commonly 
deficient appetite, occasional craving, but without 

relish, loathing of food, nausea, and sometimes 

vomiting, heartburn, load A distention after meals, 
belching "fair, or water, which s generally sour, 

mouth and throat generally dry, bowels irregular 
ai J often costive; these symptoms or some ot them 

attended by headache, flying pains, noise in the 

Mrv giddiness, temporary absence of mind, uwre- 

kftesluug sleep, unusual timidity, and despondency 
Wound, vary iu different persons, some exper'dic- 
ing more of them, and some less, each in the oruer 

jkI degree of his own particular case. 

The Tome and Anti-Dyspeptic pdl is a happy 
combination of sunples, being entirely free from 

ay of the preparations ot mercury, and exactly 
«uptcd to cure the disease for w hich they are rc- 

coaunended. They tnay be safely taken ut any 
tout without producing the least inconvenience or 

•icltDess by persons of all ages and condition-*, anil 
without any attention to diet or drink, and wit '. iu: 

jiv interruption of the ordinary vocations "t *'■ t• 

uij in most cases they are immediately tollow ed 
ri m improvement of the ap|*etite, and general 
rigor ot the system. While they cleanse the stotn- 

icn and bowels of their vitiated contents, they 
Sftnrthen A invigorate these organs in a remark* 

tbkfdeg reo and ultimately the whole system, in<o- 
®uch :bat in a short time an entire cure of d:s 

Mpria is generally effected. 
The influence of these pills is not less rsmarka 

b!e on account of tlieir tnti billions than ot th«ir 

<■£*dyspeptic properties: hence they become one 

rfthe'most beneficial and safe family medicines 
offered to the public, being well adapted to the 

diseases of women and children. 
Directions for their use accompany the boxes 

rtich enclose them. (. Price 50 cents per box.) 
Orders supplied by 

J. CRUM BACK KR. 

March 25, 1829.—CU Wheeling, Va. 

DOCTOR VICKER’S 
SlO'JtQQ&traOtf* 
JUST RECEIVED & FOR SALE BY 

ARCHIBALD S. TODD. 
7RHI3 EMBROCATION lur. u-r a long time, 
<1 been esteemed as a valuable remedy iu a vari- 

of diseases, and I will venture to say, that it 
*‘*1 want no other recommendation than that fur- 
t ̂ ted by the use of or»o or two bottles. In 
^'launaUsm it is attended with the n«o>t signal 
^vsntige—is also valuable in Sprains. Snmbiuss. 

fodvUnt Stridulus, and us particularly ser- 

eable ui Lumbauu or pains iu the back, and in 

instances when taken in doses of from 6 to 
wops, (ui syrup ot sugar) it gives immediate re- 
W V.io/ic. It is also much famed for its janver- 
disemiv* efficacy in the removal of Pull Ltd, 

wdu. Pursa, S/xuv^-, and many other diseases 
,r,cident to Horses. For a more particular dcs- 
lTWuai uf this Embrocation, and the method of 
Umg klf | reft.r you tL) ,jre advertisement surround- 

tiottle. 
" be«hng) Aped 22d, 1829-07. 

'tjX3TELEERS THERMOMETERS, 
Aoriiif^1®’ b-v A. 8. TODD. 
•tu Ip, 1*K>. 66 

t 

Dr. Rush's 
A NTI-DISPEPTIC, or SOCK STOMACH 

PILLS—an infallible Cure for indigestion.— 
These Pills have been highly approved of by those 
who have used them for the above named disease, 
and are prescribed by several physicians of emi- 
nence in this and other cities. As a proof of their 

I pre-eminence over other remidies, the proprietor 
ine rts the following copy of a letter, dated 

BALTIMORE CITY, 9th June, ItSS. 
Dear Sir: I feel it my duty to acknowledge 

the creat benefit I havo derived front the use of 
Dr. Kush’s Anti- Dyspeptic Pills. I have sufl'er- 
cd under that disease, in most of its forms, for up- 
wards of tour years—have travelled much and had 
the advice of several physiciens, none of which 
w ere of much service to me, and 1 had lost almost 
• very hope ot ev .r being restored to health. 1 had 
I 't upwards of forty pounds ot flesh, and had bo- 
rum*' so weak, (particularly in my legs) that 1 

found the least exercise excessively fatiguing. 1 
I, td made U'C also of all the popular remedies 
without benefit, and having accidentally heard ot 

yotir Pills, l determined to give them a trial, anrf- 

< noting from the use of them no b< tt i-ult than 
I. at attended the Use of all the oth* r r modu s | 

had taken—but m tins I was happily di« ippoiut- 
ed. In a few days 1 found my appetite much 

improved, my food rested easy on my stomach, 
my sleet) restored, and iti the course ot a leu 
weeks I felt myself n new creature. It is now 

neany four month' since, and 1 have no return ol 

the disease. Some of mV neighbor* who I re- 

commended tilt Pills to, have used them w ith 
like good effect. Considering your Pills therefore 

: an invaluable medicine, i cannot withhold my fee- 
ble testimony in their favor. 

I am, sir, your obliged and humble servant, 

(.''igned) 
j. ii. Harris. 

Rv indigestion, is meant loss of appetite & great 
\ v Jtnes-s particularly of the legs and wasting ol 

t:n- whole svstem. Heartburn, or an uneasy sen- 

sation of the heat about the pit of the stomach, 
v. i.ich is sometimes attended with nausea or sick- 
ne>s of the stomach and vomiting, belching up ot 

water which is generally sour, paleness ot the 

countenance, costiveness, languor, giddiness, low- 
B,..s of spirits, disturbed sleep, palpitation ol the 

heart, flatulency, Ac. 
These symptoms vary in different persons some 

experiencing more of them, ;utd someless, each 
in tlie order and degree of his own particular 
case. These Tills act as a powerful tonic, neu- 

ra!i/.e the acid upon the stomach, gives strength 
to the debilitated organ* of digestion, restore the 

appetite, remove nausea at the stomach, and ulti- 

mately recover the health of the patient. They do 

not contain mercury in any form, nor do they silk- 
en the stomach as’most purgative medicines do, 
but perform the office ofa safe and iiuld purgative, 
and are not suqiassed bvauv medicine. They are 

therefore particularly calculated tor family use. 

The inventor of these Tills was one of the most 

eminent practitioners of medicine in the United 
States, and used them successfully in his practice 
for many years. They are not got up as a nos- 

trum to delude the credulous, bu are recommended 

on the basis of truth and experience. In order 

taut may become extensively useful and within the 

reach of'all, they arc offered at the low price ofoO 
ceuw per box. by 

WILLIAM BUTLER, Druggist, 
2*21 Baltimore street, and 

J. CRUMBACKLR. Agent. 
Wheeling Va. 

IVheding, July _eovriy. 
IftiRESH FLOUR—Zone & Tentuney 
jj have ou iiand a lot superior fresh flour, for 

family use. 

April!, 1620- 

| JUST RECEIVED & FOR SALE, 
AT THE BOOK STORE OF 

J. FISHER & SON, 
m PIECES OF WALL PA- 
& PER AND BORDERING.con- 

sisting of a great variety of pat- 
|emB.-April 1C», lh'29. 

_ 

GROCERIES. 

Jl'ST received per Steam boat Talisman, from 
Philadelphia, via New Orleans, 

25 Barrels Prime St. Domingo ColTt*; 
15 do. Loaf Sugar; 

1 Pipe Prime Cog. Brandy, pure a simpt’J; 
1 Hlid. New England Rum; 

1 Bbl. Superior Old Holland Gin; 
2 Tierces Rice; 
For sale low by 

J M. THOMPSON & Co. 
Wheeling, may G, 1~29. 

Fustic & Blue Vitriol. 

□ Ton beat Cuba Fustic. 
4 Barrels Blue Vitriol. 
Just received and for sale, by 

May 0. KNOX & M'KF.E. 

SIGN vV HOUSE PAINTING, GLAZING, X 
PAPER HANGING. 

Y> AT. WILLIAMS, informs the public that 

y^ he has removed from his late stand on 

Market Square, to Mrs. Richardson's Inn, on 

Water Street, where ho will be hanpy to receive 
calls from such as have work of the above dc j 
ucriution to be executed. He believes, that from 
his long experience ii nil the chore branehrs oj 
business, and in places where they have been 
brought to the greatest perfection, he will be able 
to render ample satisfaction to such as may em- 

ploy him. 
April 15,1629. 

NEW AND 

EXTRA CHEAP GOODS. 

J. M. THOMPSON &. CO. 
Ire just rtetifing from New 1 ork, Philadelphia] 
and Baltimore, ard are vow opening at timr 

Wholesale and Retail Store, Wheeling Id. 
in addition to their former Stock, 

350 PACKAGES of 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS. 

Of which the following arc. a ]mrt, and which will 
be sold wholesale or retail, at lowest vriers: 

^ 

Superfine Cloths. blue from .‘*>'1 to si*. In ick, olive, 
brown, claret, drab and stce|-uu\cd do.; Cassi- 
ineres and cassiuota; Black, blue-blk., brown, pur- 
ple, scarlet and crimson Boinbazetts; Moreen; i*a- 

tesse and cortepclU; Bonnot cambric; Upward? 
of 1000 pieces of now st)!o prints, at 10 cents 

and upward#; A very large assortment of 

ginghams and gingham robes: Plain and figured 
Swiss, Jaconet and hook muslins; Cambrick mus- 

lins; Gros de "Naples silks assorted: Sup lushing, 
sattin, levantine, India sattin and son-haw ; \ -l- 

ings Jaconet, book, Swiss, sup. lustring, bird’s- 
e\e, black twilled silk, bandana, gill; gags, gup. 
Grug do Naples, and fancy gauze iidkfs.; Shawls, 
Cashmere and merino long shawls; merino dress 
shawls; Furniture calico; Pittsburgh and hangup 
cords; Sattin-faccd, linen and cotton drilling; La- 
dies’ pntTs and curls; Black silk and super gauze 
and white Veils; Italian crapes, assorted; N mkms 
and nankin crapes; Canton crape dresses, assorted 
colors; Canton crape robes, d 2.* and upwards, 
Umbrellas .-ilk and cotton; Parasols, (new style) 

j a large assortment; Mohair bracelets and v> atcii 
I guards; Ever pointed pencils; Beads, assorted; 
; Sets sup. bonnet ribbon, new style: Mautau gau/.i 
! and sattin assorted; Plain and figured velvet rib- 

; lion; Swiss capes and caps; Thread, bobbinet. 
cotton and black silk laces; Irish linens, from 111 

cents to $1; Irish sheetings; Damask tabic linen 
I and cotton; Russia Diaper; Brown Holland; Pad- 

ding; Buckram and canvass; Ud cloths; Steam boat 
1 and Marseilles quilts; Silk, Merino and cotton 

| fringe; Merino and worsted binding; Iurs. and 
1 HaUer's trimmings, a general assortment; Gentle- 
men’s walking cane?; Black and white silk gloves; 

! A general assortment of silk, worsted and cotton 

hosier)-; Ladies' kid, beaver, and hoskin gloves; 
Gentlemen's hoskin, beaver, kid and (log skin 
•doves; Sacking bottoms; Carpet mg; 1 uek sbeli 

qmlied back, shell side, A mock shell tuck combs; 
1 mock shell side and crescent combs; Ivory line 
i combs; Pocket and wood combs; Brushes, cloth, 

hair, shoe, strtV dusting, ground paint and shaving; 
Leghorn hats and crowns, extra cheap; Leghorn 

i Bolivars, and hata for boys; Ladies’ and Miss’ 

Gimp hats; Palm leaf luts; Fur huts hy the box, 
at Manufacturer’s price, 2 25 to s®*-! 50 cents. 

DOMESTIC GOODS. 
A general assortment, inutsuully low. 

BOOTS A: SHOES: 
Ladies’ black Morocco and seal welts; Ladies’ 

clasp and tie lasting and Morocco welts; Ladies^ 
cordovan, lasting, calf and Morocco boots; Ladies 

S lasting, Morocco and call springs; Miss s lusting, 
| cordovan, and calf boots; Misses lasting and Mo- 
rocco sprite- and welts; t hildreo 9 Morocco and 

call’boots; Mens’ Morocco and calf boots; Men’s 
calf Monroe?; Mon's Brogans; Moiotco tkinsi.d 
hats. 

HARDWARE: 
Genuine mouse hole and Birmingham Anvils; 

Bright and black Vices; American and English 
cut. null and whip saws; Sup. cast and German 
steel hand and tenant saw s; American, Crowley, 
Kng'.sh, cast and shear steel; Knives and Forks; 
Pen aud pocket knives i»f a superior quality; Dak 
knives; Jdioe and Butcher knives; Thumb and 
Norfolk latches; Plated Stirups and Spurs; Forks, 
Knob, pad, trunk, cupboard and till; Brass can- 

dlesticks; Bras. knobs; Brass bolts; C't iir rods 
with eves; Glass knobs, fine; Cast steel hatchets 
and trowels; Razors; Sheep and Tailor's shears; 
Pocket scissors; Snuffers and trays; Btritania and 
Iron tea and table spoons; Silver plated sugar 
tongs; Waiters, assorted sizes; Flat and half round 

bastard, Mill, Handsaw and Blacksmith's T ih 

Slioemaker’s rasps: cut and cast sparrowbi!1-; 
Saddler's tacks, assorted; Snuff and shaving bov 

es; screw augurs, from ‘Jto 5 qr.; Gunblets and 
tar> borers; Yankee coffee mills; cork inkstands; 
Tea Kettle*; castings; Juniatta Iron, assorted; 
Mould boards; Plough Irons; Sad lions; Hoop 
Iron, assorted; Bar and 1’ig Lead. 

( 

FlsoaulGdt and Common Looking Glosses, as- 

sorted, unusually loic. 

GROCERIES Sl LIQl ORS, 
A general assortment. 

04 CRATES LIVERPOOL and COMMON* 
OVEE VS HARE, direct from Liverpool, by wayj 
of New Orleans. 4 CASKS CHINA WAHL, new j 
and elegant patents, in sets from t» 50 to $30: this 

ware w ill be sold wholesale at Philadelphia prices, 
addin? carriage—and retail at the lowest price? ! 

ever offered in this place. Also, Fine Cut and 

Common Glassware, at Pittsburgh prices. 
Those wishing good bargains, will rlease call 

and exemine our stock, previous to making their 

purchases, and then they will be able to judge 
whether vve have said too much. 

Wanted: Flour. Feathers, Whiskey, Bags, Rags, 
Bacon, Flax, and more particularly Cash. 

Whetting. Mill* l*»t 

POETRY. 

from the Western Souvenir. 

THE FEVER DREAM. 

[The following lino?, extracted trom the W estern 

Souvenir for 1^*21), were written some years 
since by Dr. Harney, of Kentucky, the author 
of a poem entitled “Chrystalina, written with 

very considerable power and beauty, and iavor* 

ably notice! at the period ot its publication. 
The Fever Dream cannot but leave a favorable 

impression on the mind ot the render, in regard 
to the poetic, talents of the lamented author. 
Dr. llamey died of a pulmonary disease, under 
which lie was laboring at the time when this 
article was written.—Cincinnati Chronicle.] 
A fever scorched my body, tired mv brain 1 

Like lava m Vesuvius, boiled my blood, 
U ithiti tlic glowing caverns of my heart. 
I raged with thirst, and begged a coid, clear draught 
Of fountain water.—’Twas with tears denied, 
1 drank a nauseous febrifuge, and slept; 
But rested not—barrassed with horrid dreams 
Of burning deserts, and ot dusty plains, 
Mountains disgorging flames—forest# on lire 

Steam, sunshine, smoke, and boiling lake->— 
Hills of hot sand, and glowing stones that seemed 
Embers and ashes of a burnt up world! 
Thirst ngi d within mo. 1 sought the deepest vale. 
And called on all the rocks and caves for water; 
I clitned a mountain, and from clitT to cliff, 
Pursued a flying cloud, howling lor water:— 

1 crushed the withered kerbs, and knuwed dry 
roots 

l^till crying water! water—While the chits and 
caves 

In horrid mockery, re-echoed “water!” 
Below n mountain gleamed a city, red 
With Solar fl unc, upon the sandy hank 
Of a broad riv er.—“Soon, oh soon!' I cried, 
“I'll cool my burning in that flood, 
And quad'my fill.—I ran—I reached the shore— 
The river was dried up, Its oozy bed 

Was dust; and ou its ari l rocks, I satv 

The scaly myriads fry beneath the sun 1 
Wlrore sunk the channel deepest. I beheld 
A stirring multitude ot human lornts, 
And heard a lair.:, wild lamentable wail. 
Thither I sped, and joined the gener il cry 
Ot—“water!” They lu.d delved a spacious pit 
In search of hidden fountains—sad, sad sight! 
1 saw them rend the rocks up in their race, 
\Y iUi mad impatience tailing on the earth 

To open and yield up her cooling fountains. 
Meanwhile the skies oa which they dared not 

| aw, 
Stood o cr them like a canopy at brass— 
Iudimtned by moisture. Tile red dog-star raged, 
And Fhicbus Irom the house of \ irgu shot 
Ills scorching shafts. The thirstv multitude 

I Hrew still more frantic. Those who dug the earth 
Fell lifeless on the ro< ks they strained to up-heave, 

j And filled again, with their own carcasses, 

Flic pi’s they made—undoing tln ir own work ! 

Despair at length drove out the laborers, 
At sight of whom a general groan announced 
The death of hope. Ah! now no more was heard 
The cry of “water!” To the city next, 
Howling wo rati—all burn ing without aim:— 

1 Tltencc to the woods. The baked plain gaped 
for moisture, 

And from iis arid breast heaved smoko, that seemed 
I The breath uf furnace—fierce, volcanic fire, 
I Or hot monsoon, that raises Hyrian sands 
To clouds. Amid the forests we espied 
A taint and bleeding herd. Hudden a shrill, 
A horrid shout arose of “Blood ! blood ! blood i 
We fell upon tlu*ui with tho tiger’s thirst, 
And drank up all the blood that was not human ! 
We were dyed in blood! Despair returned; 
The err of blood was hushed, aiui dumb confusion 

reigned. 
Even then, when hope was dead !—oust hope— 

! [ hMrd a laugh ! and saw a wretched man 

I Bm his own veins, and bleeding drink 
With eager joy. The example seized on all:— 

i Each fell upon himself tearing his vims 

j Fiercely in search of blood! and some there were, 
Who, having emptied their own veins, did seize 

I Upon their neighbor’s arms, and .-lew them for 
their blood; 

j Oli hap|>v then were mothers who gave sutk. 
Tlicv dashed their little infants from their breast, 

i The"balmy juice, Oli! exqu -itcly sweet 

l To their parched tongues! ”i is done! now all is 
I gone; 
Blood, water, and the bosom’s nectar—all 1 
“Kend, Oh! yc lightnings! the sealed firmament, 

i And flood a burning world.—Rain ! rain ! pour! 
| pour! 
Open—\ e windows of high Heaven! and pour 

j The mighty deluge! Let us drown, and drink 
I Luxurious 'death! Vu earthquakes split the globe, 
The solid, rock-ribbed globe!—and lay all bare 
Its subterranean rivers, ami fresh .-east” 

I Tims raged the multitude. And many fell 
In fierce convulsions:—many slew themselves. 

And now 1 saw the city all lit flames— 
The forests burning—and the very caith on fire ! 

1 saw tiie mountains open with a roar, 
I.*aid as the seven apocalyptic thunders, 
And «casofl.jva rolling headlong down. 
Through cracking forests lierce, and hot as Hell. 
Down to the plain—I turned to fly—and waked ! 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

From the Massachusetts Journal. 

THE BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL 
CONVICT. 

f Tib's singular story is actually true.] 
Hose Mac Orne was a rare sample of 

Scottish beauty. Her eyes deeply blue, 
as Loch Lomond; glowing cheeks; hair 
light and glossy, parted over her broad 
forehead, like folds ot tiax colored satin; 
features, which a shrewd and active rnind 
had strongly developed; a tall muscular 
frame of stately proportions; and a firm, 
elastic, rapid tread, which she had acquired 
in early days, when 

“Down the rocks site leaped along, 
Like mule Is in May.” 
Her youth was unfortunate; for her mo- 

llier had died during her infancy; and her 

profligate and selfish father bad abandoned 
her before she readied the dangerous age 
of 15. 

Many were anxious to take Rose into 
ther service; for she was neat and thrifty 
as a brownie, and had die obsequious man- 

ner of their countrymen, united with their 

proverbial knowledge of the most direct 

road to favor and fortune. Her greatest 
mislortunc was her beauty. Often after 
the most unremitting efforts to please, poor 
Rose was accused of a thousand faults, 
and dismissed by prudent wives and mo- 

thers, lest she should become too dear a j 
servant. Scotch discrimination soon dis-, 
covered the source of the difficulty, und i 

Scotch ambition resolved to make the, 
most of it. To lovers of her own rank' 
she was alternately winning and disdainful! 
—determined that none should break 
her chains, vet dealing out her scorn to 

each, as their character would bear. With 
her superiors she played a deep and insid- 
ious game. Trusting to her own strength 
of pride, she resisted iheir arts, while she 
almost invariably made them the victims 
ot her own. In all this Rose was actuated 

by something more than a mere girlish love 
of flirtation and triumph; she was ambi- 
tious, and had formed high hopes ofan op- 
ulent marriage. Many a Cantab aud Ox- 
onion, many a testy bachelor and gouty 
widower, had got entangled in her toils, 
and been extricated only b/ the early in- 
terference of proud or prudent relations. 
At length notwithstanding her modest man- 

errs and apparent artlessness, the intrigues 
of Rose Mac Orne became as proverbial 
as her beauty; and she could obtain no 

service in any family where there was youth 
to be fascinated, or wealthy old age be ca- 

joled. 
Hearing nn hast Indiaman was about to 

sail, with many ladies on board, Rose re- 

solved to seek employment among them; 
and succeeded in being appointed dressing 
maid to nn elderly lady, who was going 
out to Calcutta to reside with an invalid j 
son. India! match-making India! opened 
tdorioua prospects to Scotch ambition. 
Rose took unexampled pains to please l*er 
new mistress; and in two days she was a 

decided favorite. No wonder the gipsy 
began to feel proud of her power; for she 
never attempted to plea'ie without decid- 
edly affecting her purpose. But when was 

ordinate ambition known to be a safeguard 
either to talent or to beauty? In two days 
Rose was to leave England, and her mis- 

tress having granted her permission to at- 
tend the races, she ns a last act ot kind- 
ness to one ot her earliest and most favored 
lovers, consented to accompany him. 
Rose was very fond of ornaments; and it 
chanced that her heart was particularly set 

on a large pearl pin, which her mistress 
had said she seldom wore, on account of 
its antique fashion. Rose had more than 
once signified how prelty site thought it; 
and wondered if she were rich enough to 

buy pearls, w hether they would liecome her 
full and snowy neck. She dared not ask 
for it outright; and she never in her life- 
time had thought of taking any thing dis- 

honestly. But vanity, vanity—that fool- 
ish and contemptible passion which has 
‘slain its tens of thousands,’ and that too 

among the fairest ank brightest of God’s 
works, prevailed over the better feelings of 
Rose Mac Orne. fcdic took the envied 

pin—wore it to the races—heard James 
Mac Iutyrc praise it—told him her new 

mistress had given it to her—and then 

dreading the discovery of the fact, began 
to devise schemes for exchanging the bau- 
ble The path of sin is steep, and every 
step presses one forward with accumulated 

power. Rose had already committed a se- 

cond clime to conceal the first: and now 

the hope of secrecy urged her to commit 
others. She sold the breast pin and bo’t 
a ring with the money, in hopes the pearl 
would never be inquired for, tins side of 
India—but in this she was mistaken; that 

very day her lady missed the jewel; and 
Rose went deeper in falsehood than was 

necessary to keep up appearances. 
I will not follow her through every step 

of this sha rueful struggle. It is sufficient to 

say the theft was discovered; and Rose in- 
stead of sailing for glorious match making 
India, was in a.few weeks hurried on hoard 

ja vessel, in which sixty-two other convicts 

were destined for Botany Bay. I lus was 

a painful reverse for one soyoung, so beau 
tiful, so inordinately ambitious, She look- 
ed back upon England with mingled feel- 
ing* of gnef and burning indignation— 
coutempt of herself, and hatred of the laws 

by which she suffered. And for what bad 
she endured this terrible conflict, wind , 

first and last, had given her more unhappi- 
ness than had been crowded into tin; whole 
of her previous existence? Wjiy nothing 
but the foolish vanity of wearing a castofl 
pearl! 

“ 

But Rose MacOrne had a mind elastic 
and vigorous; it soon rebounded from de- 
pression, &c began to think of new scheme* 
of conquest. £he looked around among 
her companions—most of them was till 
and robust—some of them vert handsome 
women.—She counted them, and counted 
the crew. There were sixty-two convicts j 
and fifteen men. Before they were half! 
across the Atlantic, Rose Mac Orne had; 
laid a plan, daring enough for the helmet- i 
ed Joan of Arc, in the full title of her in- j 
spiration. She communicated the plan to 

the women, which they entered iuto hearts; 
!y and warmly. Rose might baVe found! 
lovers enough on board, notwithstanding 
the strict orders of the officers; but she 
chose but one—and tliat was (he Pilot! j 
Glances rind tender notes were soon pas- 
between them, uoperceived by otlters; for 
the artful Rose was like a glacier, when 
the eye of die officer was upon her; and her 
lover was capable of playing as deep a 

game as she. 

At length the important hour arrived— 

every precaution had been taken—nil 
things were in readiness. The vessel 
stood for the La Plata, to exchange cargoes 
and take in refreshments. They entered 
the huge arms of the silvery river; and cut 

its waters with the arrowy flight of a bird. 
At length Buenos Ayres lay before them 
in tho distance, with the broad, clear, 
bright moon light spread over it like ft 

heavenly robe. 1 he wind died awav—and 
the vessel lay gchtly moving on the bosom 

of that majestic river, like a child playing 
itself into slumber. Midnight came— 

Hose had an eye hko burning glass—the 
crisis was at hand—and all looked to her 
for direction. Her lover, according to 

promise, had taken his turn to be pilot; & 
and all slept save him and tho convicts. 
He sat at the holm looking out at the wa- 

ter*, and listening to the ‘silence audible.* 
There was a slight motion of the sails an- 

nounced by a low whistling from the pilot. 
In twenty minutes every man was bound 
fast and gagged, the convicts were armed 
_and the vessel was in full sweep for tho 

port of Buenos Ayres! There it arrived— 
a prize to the prisoners! Great noise was 

made about the vessel siczed by tho wo 

men, and brought triumphantly into port. 
The ‘Lady Shore,* (for that was the ves- 

sel's name] was crowded with South A- 
mcricans. The bravery of the women 

was loudly applauded; and in three days 
the richest young Spaniard of^Ted himself 
to the bold and beautiful Hose Mac Orne. 
Her promise to the pilot was forgotten.— 
The ambitious Scotchwoman now’ wears 

diamonds and pearls io plenty; and most of 
her sister con\icit» are at the head of re*- 

pectable families in Buenos Ayres. 

A SCENE OF EVERY DAY OCCURENCE. 

UY S. V. IIALL. 

It was in die guy, and lmppy, and flour- 
ishing metropolis of England—the great 
the wealth and the free—it was within the 
walls of the city, in which strangers hy 
hundreds, nay by thousands, even at the 
moment wero receiving their daily food, 
dealt out to them by a generous and liber- 
al hand—thut the circumstance recorded 
in the following pages took place. The 

story, when written, must appear more 

like the creation of fancy than tlie unvar- 

nished rental of fact: but a hour’s wulk 

may afford abundant proof, how weak and 
ineffective is the language in which it is 

described, and how far more fearful is the 
sight than the de.ail of human suffering. 

A few evenings ago, a young woman, 
whoso age might bo about sixteen, entered 
the shop of a baker, in one of the principal 
streets of iSpitalfields, and asked, in the 
name of a person who dealt regnlurly at 
the shop, for two loaves of bread. They 
were of course readily given, but were re- 

ceived in a manner so peculiar, as to ex- 

cite the suspicion of the baker, who, oo 

narrowly questioning the stricken girl, at 
once ascertained that she was not the mes- 

senger of the customer by whom she pro- 
fessed to huvo been sent. >Sbe was imme- 

diately given into the custody of a consta- 

ble, and taken to the watch house. When 
the charge w as made, she uttered no word, 
but looked the very picture of misery with- 
out hope, and as she was led, or it may be 
almost said, dragged, along the streets, a 

few occasional but deep sobs were the only 
tokens that she was at ail conscious of. or 

! cared for, the disgraceful situation in which 
; she stood: but when tlie creaking door of 
j the temporary prison had close upon her, 
l she sunk Ujs>n the clay floor, and wept &; 
screamed as if her hcait was breaking. It 
was want she would exclaim at intervals- 

I want! w ant! my futhcr and mother aro 

starving! and it was with difficulty the 
| constable could loose her firm grasp of his 
| cloak, nnd leave llio wretched girl to the 
most dreary of all solitude*, dreary eveo 
to tlie hardened in guilt, lie had, howev. 
ever learnt the uddress of her parents, nnd 
as lie bent bis way homewards, he called 
to mind the few atlhcting words she hud 
uttered, the scanty clothing that covered 
her limbs, and the w ild agony of her looks 
as she g azed upon him, while the tears fell 

rapidly down her very pale cheeks. Her 
story may he true, thought he, tn this mis* 
e. able district tiod knows wliat may have 
happened; and as lie re olkctcd the place 
in which «he had informed him her parents 
dwelt, ‘I will go,’ he continued, ‘and see 

ifshe has told the truth/ From hts own 
scanty cupboard he took some bread and 
broken meat, and sought out the miserabto 
dwelling. It was, indeed, miserable, pot- 
erty and disease appeared as if written on 

the very door, as he knocked, a hollow 
voice, that see/nod the echo of the sound, 
replied, and lie entered. 

A man about the middle age wrapped in 
a kind of rug, his hair matted, his heard 
long, and his bloodshot eyes sunk in his 
head, was leaning against a loom, in one 
corner of the miserable apartment; in ano- 
ther corner lay n woman among siytiic fifthy 
straw, a torn blanket was thrown over her, 
and at her feet, sharing the same scanty 
covering, were tlie children, who appeared 
more like corpse laid there for the grave, 
than living beings in tho spring ot life._ 
The woman drew tlie blanket more close- 
ly round lier aa the stranger entered—tlie 
action deprived the children of their share, 
and the man saw that tliey were perfectly 
naked, Tbo room contained no furniture 
of any kind, and in tlie grate thero hod 
eri'len/?1 l»en no fire for miry dny^r 


